
REQUEST FOR TIME OFF SYSTEM 

Resident makes the vacation request on the online med portal “Request for time off 

System” 

 

 The system recognizes whether or not the resident has the amount of days requested still 

remaining/allotted to them, as it is linked to Web Eval which tracks their days. 

 

If the system sees that the amount of requested days is not available, it will not allow the 

system to process the request further. Notification will be given that they are not entitled to 

that many days.  The resident would re-submit accordingly.  

 

If the system indicates that the resident has the allotted days, it will send an email to the 

Program Coordinator. The program coordinator receives an email notification indicating 

the residents name, dates the resident is requesting and the rotation that he/she will be on 

at the time of leave.  

 

PC will click on APPROVE and then CHOOSE APPROVER. The PC will then click on the 

person responsible for the on call schedule that month. 

 
The person responsible for the on call schedule will receive an automatic email notification 
from the system. When they receive the email in their inbox, in the body of the message in 
blue it will say MANAGE REQUEST. The PROC will click on that. From there, once the 

system is opened they can choose to approve (which will automatically send notification to 
the PC). At this time they can view the calendar on the top right corner which shows all 

approved and pending requests for the academic year.   

 
If the chief chooses to reject the request, in the comments sections they are required to offer 
alternate times which may be taken (as per PAIRO guidelines). Once rejected, the reisdent 
and PC will receive notification and the chiefs comments attached on alternate dates that 

may be taken. At that time the resident would re-submit their request if they wish to do so.  


